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With a songwriting style similar to superstars like Richard Marx and Tony Banks, John Legend is one of the new breed of pop-based artists who combine the best of the R& B, soul, and pop. And, like them, he combines a keen understanding of pop sensibilities with social awareness. Get Lifted is a
pioneering debut album, a marriage of classic R&B, gospel, and contemporary pop-soul with an upbeat message. The songs tell stories of love, loss, joy, and regret, with bittersweet lyrics about enduring and overcoming problems. Get Lifted samples many styles but its backbone is early '80s R&B
with high-pitched bell-like harmonies. The album is a hook-heavy collection of addictive and ear-candy-ish hits. "Get Lifted" and "Sweetest Thing" were #1 hits on the Adult R&B/Soul chart in November 2004. The re-release of Get Lifted on July 14, 2006 via iTunes featured a different track listing
than the original release, with some songs being moved to a different side. Get Lifted contains 11 songs, including the Grammy nominated single "Keep Calling", which stayed at number-one on the Adult R&B/Soul chart for eight weeks. "Keep Calling", a love song about a protagonist who has been
neglected, climbs the charts to number five on the U.S. pop charts, in 2005. The album reached the top ten on the album charts for both the Billboard Top R&B/Hip-Hop and Top Heatseekers charts. As of 2007, the album has sold over 400,000 copies. Get Lifted is the last album that has produced
three top 10 singles on the Billboard Hot 100 chart. John Legend has often cited "Keep Calling" as one of his favorite John Legend albums. Lyrics to "Keep Calling" song by John Legend are listed here. I've been waiting for you on the corner of your street In the shadows of the night, but you never
turn around I've been patient but you were always too quick to react Don't keep me hangin on the phone When the message, baby, is so real I have been listenin to the gospel of you Don't keep me waitin on the phone When the message, baby, is so real I have been listenin to the gospel of you So,
the thing is I
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